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President's Message
AS A "HUMAN ORGANISM," the University of Maine will pros-

0

per to the extent it interacts publicly, honestly and effectively
with its environment, said Robert Edwards, president emeritus
of Bowdoin College and a member of the University of Maine
Board of Visitors, in his keynote address during my installation
ceremony Sept. 23. As a land-grant university, he added, this
has always been our enduring strength and opportunity.
As emphasized by President Edwards, the highest calling of
higher education is to meet the rapid changes in the world
around us through adaptation, innovation and leadership. At
UMaine, we have started the process by establishing a new
model for how a public university, especially Maine's land-grant university, can serve the
needs of the state and its citizens. This new model aspires to capture - to actualize - the
spirit of "the people's universities." I t's an intent put forth by visionaries whose ideas revolutionized American higher education nearly 150 years ago when they suggested that the
university and community share an intricate bond.
This new model involves being responsive and flexible enough to adapt to changing
societal eeds, while capitalizing on our individual and collective strengths. It also means
greater collaboration with other ins titutions, and taking a leadership role in creative
efforts to pool resources and expertise.
Collaborations with other educational and research institutions , and the integration of
UMaine across the state, exemplify the new and unique model for a land-grant university.
UMaine is in a position to contribute through partn erships, creative planning and mobilization to solve some of the state's most urgent problems. And it's not just our scientists
and engineers who will contribute. While we have the ability to solve the technical problems associated with technology, we must also be prepared to solve the social, ethical and
policy issues, and they often require the most creativity.
It is through this collaborative approach - the new model - that UMaine will find
its way to an exciting future. We have so much going for us now, and I believe we are on
the way to accomplishing extraordinary things that will have untold benefits to society.
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ON THE COVER:American radio was in its heyday in the 1940s. In
addition to the news and entertainment
was a myriad of
commentary the likes of which this country has never heard. But
the government had a foreign policy agenda that took priority
over domestic issues. When liberal and leftist commentators dared
to question the motives of the Cold War, they were labeled
communist and unpatriotic, and forc ed off the air. Research by
University of Maine Professor of History Nathan Godfried sheds a
bright light on the pre-McCarthy era, when anticommunism was a
way to rid the airways of criticism. The story starts on page 10.
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In Maine,freshwater
mussels haveno
commercia
l valueand
aren't goodto eat But
their ecological
function is important.
That'swhy UMaine
wildlife ecology
expertsand state
biologistsare working
together to ensure
their survival.

Geodyn
amicist Peter
Koonsis a world leader
in understandingthe
interactionsamong
tectonics, surface
evolution andclimate
change.Hismodels
characteri
zing the
evolutionof the
landscapecould one
dayforecast how the
Earthwill respond to
changesto come.

Beneaththe surfaceof
what is remembered
fondlyas Old Time
Radio of the 1940s
was a very real
undercurrent
that
threatenedto silence
radio actors,writers,
producersand news
commentators.
At
stakeduring the Red
Scare: civil libertiesin
the nameof national
security.
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StephenKneeland,
a University
of Mainegraduatestudentin
wildlifeecology,
caught843 freshwater
fishin Mainethis
summer,
but he didn'tcookor sella singleone.
He anesthetized
them.
Once the fish were out cold, he examined their gills for the presence of mussel larvae. If he
found a white speck resembling a grain of salt, he carefully plucked it off and saved it. If he found a
large number of larvae attached

to

the gills, he gave the fish a lethal dose of anesthesia and dissected

the gills so the larvae could be removed later.
All of the fish whose gills were left intact went into a "recovery bucket." Once the effects of the
anesthesia had wom off, Kneeland released them back into the water.
At the end of the summer, Kneeland brought all the larvae he collected to a
UMaine lab where he developed a DNA method to identify the mussel species.
There are 10 species of freshwater mussels in Maine, and two of them are
listed as threatened by the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. A key
to

protecting these two species -

the tidewater mucket and yellow lamp-

mussel - is knowing to what species of fish the larvae attach.
Most freshwater mussels depend on specific fish hosts to carry larvae on
their gills or fins for a month or two. When the larvae have completed their
development (actually undergoing metamorphosis from larvae to juvenile
mussels while attached to the fish host) , they drop off and drift to the bottom
of the stream or pond, where they can live for 20 or 30 years or, in the case of
some species, more than 100 years.
Scienlists have not discovered which species of fish serve as hosts for most
NorthAmerica
hasseveral
hundred
species
of freshwater
mussels;
thegreatest
diversity
isintheSoutheast.
About70
percent
ofall species
are
threatened
or endangered
for
a number
of reasons,
including
damconstruction,
poorwaterquality,
habitat
alteration
anddegradation,
introduced
species
and
overharvesting.
Theyellow
lampmussel
andtidewater
mucket
arefoundfromNew
Brunswick
to Georgia;
their
numbers
areare
dwindling
thatrange.
throughout

species of freshwater mussels.
"That's a huge information gap," says Beth Swartz, a state endangered species wildlife biologist
and UMaine alumna. "We wanted to partner with the university to help us identify the fish hosts
for at least the two species of mussels that are listed as threatened in Maine so we can make
management decisions with some confidence.
"We need to know how things like building darns or changing the hydrology of a river or pond
might affect the fish host because, if we don't have the fish host, we don't have the mussels."
JUDITH RHYMER, a UMaine associate professor of wildlife ecology, is leading the freshwater
mussel study. She specializes in a field of research called conservation genetics, which uses genetic
information to answer questions related to the conservation of endangered species. In the past, she
has studied waterfowl from New Zealand, Hawaii and Madagascar to better understand differences
among species, and how introduced species and subsequent hybridization threatens native populations.
Unlike species oflarger, thicker-shelled mussels in the Southeast that are harvested for the lucrative Asian pearl culture market, freshwater mussels in Maine have no commercial value. They also
aren't good to eat. But they serve an important ecological function. As "filter feeders," they help to
keep their environments clean by filtering out bacteria and other impurities in the water.
The two threatened species of mussels live in only three river drainages in Maine -

the Penob-

scot, Kennebec and St. George. ln a recent study; Rhymer and former graduate student Morgan Kelly
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ByDick
Dick Broom
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Broom
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by
Michael
Mardosa
Photos by Michael Mardosa

Research by University of Maine wildlife biologists will help
the state develop management plans to protect threatened species

Thetwo threatenedspeciesof musselslive in onlythree river
compared the genetic makeup of mussels of
these species in different localities in those
drainages.
"Maine 's rivers an d streams are fragmented by hundreds of dams . We wanted to
find out if the dams have fragmented the
mussel populations because they prevent
fish hosts from moving freely throughout
the system," Rhymer says. "Our genetic
analyses found that, with a few exceptions,

mussels' survival and no follow-up on how
they fared.
State wildlife officialswanted to be better
prepared the next time a dam was removed.
They expected that to be in August 2003,
when the Fort Halifax Dam on the Sebasticook River at Winslow was scheduled for
removal, but that is still on hold pending

mussel populations were quite different
among the three drainages and even within
the same drainage."
That is important to know. If a population of mussels needs to be moved because
survival is threatened, state wildlife officials
want to move them where they are genetically similar to the indigenous mussels. A
goal is to ensure that the relocated mussels
have the right genetic makeup to thrive.
"Our preference is to relocate them in
the same water system, as close to the original location as possible," Swartz says. "But
we need to know what their fish hosts are
and what their specific habitats are like to

UMaine wildlife ecology undergraduate Cory
Gardner and graduate student Stephen
Kneeland caught 843 fish this summer, 369
of whig had at least one mussel larva on

give them any hope of success."
Several types of mussels, including the
two threatened species, live in water
impound ed behind dams. If the dams are
removed and the water level drops, the
mussels that are left exposed will die. Dam

of larvae. It will take some time to analyze

removal also can affect the abundance of
fish hosts and other critical elements of

the DNA of all the larvae and match them

mussel habitats.

their gills. Some fish were carrying dozens

with the species of fish they came from. In a
study of fish in a laboratory tank, former
graduate student Philip Wick, now a fish
biologist with the Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, found that
yellow perch is probably an important host
for the yellow lampmussel, and white persh
is a probable host for both of the
threatened mussel species. Kneeland’s
research is looking at whether the same
holds true in the wild and if other fish
species serve as hosts for the two
threatened mussel species.

Luring a host
SOMESPECIES
OF FRESHWATER
mussels go to extraordinary
lengthsto attract fish hostsfor
their larvae.
In the summer, the female
yellow lampmussel,one of two
threatened mussel species in
Maine,developsa fleshygrowth
that protrudesthroughthe openingof its shell.The
growth lookslike a minnowand even has a dark
spotwherean eye wouldbe.The otherend of the
growth is shaped like a tail, which the female
musselcanwavebackandforth inthe water.
"Youwouldswearit was a realfish, but it's just
a lure designedto attract a fish predator,"says
JudithRhymer,an associateprofessorof wildlife
ecologyat UMainewho is leadingseveralstudiesof
freshwatermussels.

the outcome of a lawsuit.
Meanwhile,

the UMaine researchers

THE REMOVAL OF the 160-year-old
Edwards Dam from the Kennebec River in
1999 was impetus for the curre nt mussel
research. When that dam was opened, the

state develop a mussel management plan.
"We knew from Morgan Kelly's study
that the mussels at Unity Pond and Sandy

water level behind it dropped 10 feet, leaving hundreds of the threatened species of

Stream were not genetically different from
those in the Sebasticook impoundm ent, so

mussels exposed. Volunteers scrambled to
snatch up and relocate as many of the

those were chosen as new sites if the Fort
Halifax Dam came out," Rhymer says. "But

mussels as possible . But there was no
research on the best way to ensure the

first we wanted to do some translocation
experiments to get our techniques down ."

continue to gather information to help the

drainagesin Maine-the

Penobscot,
Kennebec
andSt.George.

LAST YEAR, graduate student Jennifer

summer counting mussels and estimating

Kurth, who is co-advised by Cyndy Loftin, an

the population size of the two threatened

assistant leader with the USGS Maine Fish

species above the Fort Halifax Dam on the
Sebasticook River. She also tagged some of

and Wildlife Cooperative Research Unit, took
some nonthreatened mussels from above the

the threatened species from the Sebasticook

dam on the Sebasticook. She attached PIT

impoundment and moved them to Unity

(passive integrated transponder) tags to their

Pond and Sandy Stream. Next summer,

shells with dental cement and moved them to

she'll return to check on them.
"Leaming how to do the surveys, getting
baseline population information and experimenting with relocation techniques is
important work," Swartz says. "The point is
to learn as much as we can so that, as
resource managers, we can do a better job of
protecting these threatened species."
She expects the threat to mussels to
increase over the next few years as more
hydroelectric dams in Maine are decommissioned. It is often less expensive to remove
an inoperative dam than it is to maintain it.
North America has several hundred
species of freshwater mussels; the greatest

femaleyellowlampmussel
{Lampsilis
cariosa),
Photo by Philip Wick

"Whena fish comesalongand chompsdown
on the lure, it triggersthe musselto releaseher
larvaeintothe fish'smouth."
Thelarvaeattachthemselves
to the fish'sgills,
wherethey stay until they are matureenoughto
dropoff andsurviveontheirown.
"The fish luresare an amazingevolutionary
adaptation," Rhymer says. "Some species of
mussels
don't use lures
, but amongthosethat do,
thereisa remarkable
variety."

diversity is in the Southeast. About 70
percent of all species are threaten ed or
endangered for a number of reasons, including dam construction, poor water quality,
habitat alteration and degradation, intro duced species and overharvesting.

The

yellow lampmussel and tidewater mucket
are found from New Brunswick to Georgia;
th eir numbers are dwindling throughout
that range.

Wildlife ecology undergraduate Rebecca Clark
monitored the receiver in the canoe while
graduate student Jennifer Kurth swept the
river bottom wit an antenna, which emitted
an electronic signal when it came within range

As important as freshwater mussels are

of a PIT (passive integrated transponder) tag.

Unity Pond and Sandy Stream. She went

ecologically, Rhymer says , they don't get

The signal also indicated the code number of

back to check on them this summer.

much respect because they are invertebrates

With the assistance of Jo e Zydlewsk i
from the USGS Cooperative Research Unit

- they aren't warm and fuzzy - and they
live out of sight. Unlike Maine, many states

at UMaine, Kurth was the first person to use

do not even acknowledge the importance of

a PIT tagging system in mussel research. She

invertebrates by protecting them.

was able to find about three-quarters of the

"Our research is drawing attention to

mussels that she moved last year, and most
of them seemed to be doing well. Scientists

these species within the state and giving the
endangered species biologists more tools to

using ordinary numbered tags typically find

work with," she says. "They need all the

only about 20 percent of their mussels.

ammunition they can get in terms of under -

Kurth spe nt th e latt er part of thi s

standing and protecting mussels." I

the tag, identifying the specific mussel
located. Kurth found about three-quarters of
the mussels she had relocated last summer
from the Sebasticcok River to Unity Pond and
Sandy Stream. “If I didn’t see it sitting
partially out of the substrate, I would dig for
it,” Kruth says. “I wanted to confirm that we
had the right mussel, that we weren’t picking
up a signal from a tag that had gotten
knocked off.” Assisted by Joe Zydlewski of the
USGS Cooperative Research Unit at UMaine,
Kurth was the first person to use a PIT tagging
system in mussel research.

Moving Mountains

Geodynamicist
PeterKoonsstudies
the activity of the world'shighestpeaks
to modelthe evolutionof the Earth
By Margaret Nagle
AINE NATIVEPETERKOONShas long harbored a fascinaMAINE
tion with the intlinsic beauty and mystery of high mountains. It's wh en h e started asking why the world's high
mountains occurred that the summ its captured his scientific attention and
he saw them for what they are - anything but static.
"A lot of influenc e came from th e New Zealand mount ains that are
exceptionally active. Th ey go up qui ckly and come down quickly," says

n

Koons, who today is one of the world leaders in und erstanding the interactions among tectonics, surface evolution and climate change. "It's there that
I first formed an image in my mind of how quickly plate tectonics work and
how quickly the Earth is behaving."
Koons was 17 when he left Maine to study in New Hampshire , New
Zealand and Switzerland. He was climbing moun tains in the western United
States and Canada, but it wasn't until he went abroad and lived for 26 years
that he came to understand the dynamics of the world's mountains.
His research has taken him to the most active mountain -building regions
of the world. In New Zealand's South ern Alps, where earthquakes and 12
meters of rain a year can bring down huge chunks of earth, the size and
shape of mountains can change year after year. Similarly in the western and
eastern Himalayas of Pakistan and Tibet, landslides and earthquakes quickly
move earth that causes a chain of events that alter the landscape. He also
has focused on Norwegian Caledonides and Alaska's Mt. St. Elias range,
where tectonics and surface processes are extremely active.
"Mountains are vertical perturbations to both earth and atmosphere, and
as such are remarkably sensitive to the behavior of both, providing the most

In Namche Barwa in
eastern Tibet, the Tsangpo
River gorge is one of the
deepest and steepest on
Earth. This erosional
incision focuses tectonic
deformation into the
region, forming a “tectonic
aneurysm.” Top photo:
The west face of Namche
Barwa rises almost
vertically from a glacial
moraine that once blocked
the Tsangpo. Inset photo:
Colleagues Dave Craw
from the University of
Otago and Peter Koons
from the University of
Maine in eastern Tibet.
Photo courtesy of Peter Koons

vigorous links between earth and air," says Koons, an associate professor of
Earth sciences at the University of Maine. "The shapes protrud e into the
atmosph ere, changing local climate."
The key is in knowing how plate tectoni cs affect climate, and how
climate affects the evolution of mountains at tectonic plate bound aries.
OONS IS A GEODYNAMICIS
T who uses continuum mechanics
KOONS
to und erstand th e powerful links between earth and atmosphere. He compares data sets from natural mountain belts with
mathematical or numerical three-dimensional computer models to hypoth esize about mechani sms and rates of geologic processes. His goal is to characterize the evolution of the Earth's lithosphere or crust to understand the
causes and effects of changes in the landscape, and then to forecast how the
Earth will respon d to future ch anges.
In particu lar, Koons seeks to understand the forces of natur e such as
deglaciation and erosion that put significant strain and stress on the Earth
sur face, resulting in changes above and below ground. Modeling how the

Earth responded in the past could allow us to predict future strains and the
landscape-altering events. But the challenges are many. Historical data sets
often are incomplete, which is why the modeling Koons has developed has
the ability to glean information from other disciplines, such as climatology
and archaeology In addition, geological data tends to stretch out over long
time frames of millions of years; Koons wants to reduce those time frames
in order to make more relevant forecasts.
"We can use the information we have within the referen ce frame to
make forecasts," Koons says. "We will not be predicting earthquakes and
hurricanes, but forecasting the general probability of various events. I'd like
to see it involved in policymaking."
Other challenges in geophysics are found in the paradoxes or th e

In the next five
years, Peter
Koons ad his
University of
Maine colleagues
hope to develop an
Earth Reference Model
that describes the
evolution of the
Northern Hemisphere
- how climate and
tectonics have shaped
the Earth - in the
past 20,000 years,
since the last ice age.
To do that, he will
compile data sets that,
taken together like
puzzle pieces, will
flesh out how climate
change and tectonics
- external and
internal processes interacted since
deglaciation. Knowing
that evolution or
response to changing
conditions, short-term
forecasts for the next
1,000 years could then
be possible.

counter -intuitive realities of how plate tectonics and climate change interface. For instanc e, it seems logical that high mountains, which int ercept
more moisture, would be sites of the highest erosion rates. But numerical
modeling demonstrates that assumption to be flawed in the most active
mountains, where elevations are reduced where erosion rates are highest.
These high erosion rates, in tum , focus deformation, which, in turn, affects
the incidence of earthquakes .
At comers or syntaxes where tectonic plates meet , as in Nanga Parbat in
the northwest Himalayan range and St. Elias in Alaska, unusually fast exhu mation (uplift and erosion) leads to very high mountains and rocks exposed
at the surface that less than a million years ago were buried many kilometers deep in the Earth at temperatures up to 700 degrees C. When rivers
cany soil and rock downstream, the Earth's crust thins, reducing pressure
on the und erlying rock layers and allowing them move to those low-pressure zones of mountainous regions. Koons and his Himalayan colleague
Peter Zeitler characterize the phenomenon as a "tectonic aneurysm."
"Vertical perturbations cause<lby erosion and exhumat ion alter the thermal and, therefore, the strength profiles of the Earth," Koons says. "This
thermal/deform ation feedback causes the greatest mountain elevations to
form adjacent to areas where erosion is most vigorous."
HE MODELING KOONS DOES encourages geoscientists like
Teny Pavlis of the University of New Orleans to "think differently" about the changes occurring in the world's high, active
mountains. For Pavlis, th e principal inv estigator on the five-year, $4.5
million St Elias Erosion/Tectonics Project (STEEP) , mod eling has helped
characteri ze the dynami cs of plate bound ary processes, including hug e,
rapid geological changes taking place on time scales of half a million years
or less.
As a member of the NSF team studying St. Elias, Koons is developing a
comprehens ive model to explain the evolution of the Gulf of Alaska, includ ing the origins of mount ains and the interaction of crustal processes, such
as the redistribution of mass by glacial and stream transport . The results will
have implications for und erstanding global mountain -building processes at
contin ental margins and the influenc e of those processes on climate.
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Pavlis says Koons' modeling is the glue making the multidisciplinary STEEP a coherent research effort. Designed as a study of the

evolution of the highest coastal mountain range on Earth , STEEP is
a 10-institute collaborative invol ving the Universities of Alaska ,
Texas, Utah , New Orleans, Maine and Washington; Lehigh, Virginia
"'

Tech, Purdue and Indiana universiti es.
"Makin g prediction s with model s that can then be tested with

0

continued

fieldwork is a huge st ep ," says Pavlis , who is doing

res earch in the UMaine Numerical Modeling Facility aft er the
temporary closing of the Uni versity of New Orleans bec ause of

Katrina prompts UMaine stay

Hurri can e Katrina . "With STEEP, we're partly there all ready Now

GeophysicistLauraSerpa and geoscientist TerryPavlishavespenttheir

having Pet er and me sitting at the same computer as we do the

professionalcareersstudyinghow forcesof naturehavesculptedthe Earthover
millionsof years.In lateAugust,theywitnessedwhat a Category4 hurricanecan

mod eling will only accelerate the process."
HE MODELING TAKES IN TO account

a complex

system of forces th at, when acti n g to gether, reach
thr es hold s that brin g about qualitative

cha ng e .

dramatic continenta l deglaciation set several forces

Phenomena

in motion, crossing a threshold that has a massive effect not only on

the Earth, but also on subseq uent society In recent years, discoveries
of evidence of rapid and often big shifts in climate by UMaine scientists Paul Mayewski, George Denton and others have given Koons
more and more information to condition his models.
"I would not be doing this project if I didn 't know those shifts
occurred on what appears to be the static Earth," Koons says. "In
addition, we're looking at information from archaeology and other
areas to learn about societal behavior that occurred in response to
deglaciation and sea level changes."
In the next five years, Koons and UMaine colleagues hope to
develop an Earth Reference Model that describes the evoluti on of the
North ern Hemisphere Earth -

how climate and tectonics h ave shaped the

in the past 20,000 years, since the last ice age. To do that,

he will comp ile data sets that, taken together like puzzle pieces, will
flesh out how climate change and tectonics processes -

externa l and internal

interacted since deglaciation. Knowing that evolution

or response to changing conditions, short-term forecasts for the next
1,000 years could then be possible .
"To me, the Northern Hemisphere is most interesting because of
the effect of the concentrated continenta l land masses. Here we can
look at the chang in g terresLrial boundar ies and the response of
ecosystems to the removal of ice.
"What we're doing is describing the Earth's response to changing
glacial cover, sea level change and weathering of the surface as a
reflection of what's happening below the surface," he says.
Today, the behavior of Greenland 's retreating ice cover provides a
modem-day window into the early stages of deglaciation in Maine.
Koons hop es that the high mountains of Greenland will soon be the
next focus of his research with colleague. I
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do in a matterof hours.
Thecouple,Universityof New Orleansfaculty members who live in BaySt.
Louis, Miss., are amongthe more than million peopledisplacedby Hurricane
Katrina.In late September,
Serpa,Pavlisand their two catscameto the University
of Maineat the invitationof colleaguePeterKoonsand the Departmentof Earth
Sciences.
Theyhavebeenliving in a residence
hall on campusand workingin the
department's
NumericalModelingFacilityuntilthe time is rightto go home.
" Peopleask us,'Why go back?"' saysSerpa." But I can't think of any place
wherenaturedoesn'thavesomekindof trick. It's a matterof tryingto understand
natureandwithstandit."
For the past two decades, the pair has lived and worked on the
Louisiana/Miss
issippicoast.Theycommute50 milesfrom their homeon St. Louis
Bayto the Universityof NewOrleans,
wheretheyareprofessors
in the Department
of GeologyandGeophysics.
Serpa
's researchfocuseson the geologicalevolutionof DeathValley. Formore
than 20 years,she has beencollectingdata and doingstructuralmappingin the
Californianationalpark.Forthe pastdecade,shealsohasspearheaded
her department's minority recruitmentprogram.Her latest National ScienceFoundat
ion
proposalisfor the creationof a middleschoolmultidisciplinary
sciencecurriculum.
Pavlisis a tectonicgeologistwho hasspenteverysummerbut onein the last28
yearsdoingresearch
in the mountainsof Alaska
. Pavlisis the leadinvestigato
r on the
$4.5 million NSFContinentalDynamics St.Elias Erosion/Tectonics
Project (STEEP)
,
whichfocuseson the linksbetweenclimateandtectonicsin a regioncharacter
ized
byactiveglacialerosionandmassive earthquakes.
Serpawas attendinga conferencein Coloradowhen newsof the impending
hurricanereachedher.Thedaybeforethe hurricanehit, Pavliswasputting plywood
overthe windowsof their homewhen he felt the wind pick up from the east.
Within an hour,with the stormstill 300milesoff shore,the waterlevel rose3 feet.
"I knewit wastime to get out," saysPavlis. "I threwstuff in the car,pickedup
the two catsand left. I still thoughtI couldput stuff on top of tablesso the water
wouldn'treachit. In the end, all the effortdidn't makea difference."
In their seasideneighborhoodof 200, onlythe shellsof their houseand three
othersremained
. Thehighwater markin their homeshowedthat the stormsurge
was26 feet abovesealevel.Mud inchesdeepwas upstairs anddown.Thewallsof
a neighbor'shousewerein their liveoaktree.
At the Universityof New Orleans,the building their departmentshareswith
psychology
sustainedwaterdamage
. Moldandthe remainsof laboratoryrats that
diedduringthe stormposedthe biggesthealthconcerns
.
Pavlisevacuatedto Baton Rouge,where he rendezvousedwith Serpa.They
had severaloffersof placesto stay,but choseUMaine for the researchfacilities
that allowthemto continuetheirwork on STEEP.

student

focus
Throughout the past year, Julia McGuire
has been a volunteer at Sunkhaze
Meadows National Wildlife Refuge. Her
activities included participation in
neotropical migratory songbird surveys.
Pho t os by Michael Ma rdosa

L

OOKING OUT over the ac r of
peat bogs and woo ds at Sunkhaze
Meadows National Wildlife Refuge

"The environm en tal edu cati on mad e appli-

in M il fo rd , Ma in e, U ni ve rs it y of M ain e

ca ble to studen ts' lives was an in spiration

m enLal edu cation pro g ram s that involv e
teacher trainin g and cla ss room curri cul a.

seni or Juli a McG uir e secs lesso ns in env i-

for me,'· she says . "It would be a great exp e-

ronm ent al edu cation ju st waitin g to be w rit-

rience Lowork in Latin America. "

ten for sch oo lchildre n .

Stud y Abroad was an import ant pan of

Th e eco logy an d environmental sc iences
honors stud ent is d evelopin g a w int er eco logy curri culum for Sunkh azc as her h ono rs
thes is. She is studying wh et her environm en tal edu ca ti on , n a m e ly the community's

her college experien ce. 'Tm int eres ted in a

Environmental
education as a
policy tool

kn owledge about and use of th e refuge, can

world persp ective, a global base of knowledge," McGuir e says. '·\Ve live in a really big
world , but everythin g is so intr rconn ected.
Po li c ies in th e U nit ed Sta tes ca n aff ec t
o thers in th e world . It's important to und er-

affect policy. He r goa l is to offer educational

scien ces, coupled with a Span ish min or and

lesso ns that can be incorp orated in to class-

h onors co ur sewo rk , gave her a breadth or

roo m s, "develop ing outr eac h and sup po rt in

aca d emi c exper ie n ce th a t inf or m s h er

int e rn s hip with Plannin g D ec ision s in

the communit y from Lhe bo ttom up .''

resea rch in cnviro nm enLal edu ca ti on. In

Hallowell, Maine, helpin g creat e a database

Mc G uir e h as s p ent

the

p as t y ear

co n du c tin g resea rch ab o ut the s tatu s o f

stand th eir perspec tives ...
Thi s p as t s umm er, McGuire

had an

additi on . she ha s taken advantages o f o ther

of information on propert y own ership in th e

learni ng oppo nunili es at the uni versity.

s tat e's unor ga ni ze d town ships . Th e data,

nationa l wildlif e refuge educa tional ouLreach

Las t year as a Mar gar et C hase Smith

efforts in Maine. and stu dy ing Spani sh and

Public Affairs Sch o la r, McGuire sur veye d

seas onal/y ear -ro und stat us, w ill h elp stat e

tro pic a l eco logy in C os ta Rica . Sh e was

Maine's nati o nal wildlif e refu ges to better

land use plann ers better und erstand shifts in

recently nam ed on e of 8 1 Mo rris K. Udall

und er stand th e status of th eir ed uca tional

fo und a tio n Sch o lars for her ou ts tan din g

p rog ra mmin g .

or

th e eig h t a r eas s h e

inclu d in g pri vat e/ publi c o wn ers hip and

property

own ership in tho se ar eas in the

past de cad e.

pote ntial a nd com m itm ent Lo pur suin g a

con tac ted , McG u ire fo und lim it ed or n o

"I t's int erestin g to see what 's going on in

caree r related Lothe environm enl .

reso ur ces available Lo de vo te

environm en-

our stale ," she sa ys . especially in light o f

McG uire traces her int eres l in environm e n tal edu ca tio n to a n at ur e camp s h e
a tlend ccl as a yo un gs ter n ea r her hom e in
Augusta. Maine \V hen she was too old

LO

tal educ ation.
"Environmental

reccnL propo sals to develop som e of Maine's
edu ca tion ra ises m ore

No rth woods.

aware ness. helping to creat a bo nd be tween

McGui re is headed Lo grad uate school to

to

th e refuge and surro undin g co mmun ities ,''

s tudy environm ent al policy a nd mana ge -

p an icip atc as a ca mp er, McG uir e vo lun -

says McG uire. "National refuges arc wond er-

m ent . "I'm inLcres tcd in en vironm ental

teered and la ter wo rk ed Lo help with th e

ful resour ces that need Lo be tap ped ."

nature-orient ed lesso ns.
At UMa ine,

lcG uir e di scove red th at a

deg ree in eco logy an d environmental

In H ered ia . Cos ta Rica last sem es ter.
McG ui re sllldi ed trop ical eco logy an d Span ish. In particular, she learn ed abo ut enviro n-

edu ca tion and its u se as a policy too l," she

says.

Histo rian stu dies th e Cold War cultur e
th at silenced liberal and lefti st new s
commentator s in radio's Golden Age

In the 1940s, radio had it all.

Early in the decade, Franklin Roosevelt talked to the
By

nation in a series of Fireside Chats. In 1945, millions sat

MargaretNagle

by their radios to "attend" his funeral. Edward R.
Murrow vividly took Americans onto a London rooftop during a
blitz and into Buchenwald after the liberation of the concentration
camp. From a small town in Missouri, with Harry Truman at his
side, Winston Churchill delivered his "Iron Curtain " speech to a
crowd of 40,000 - and the world.

D
E
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I
A

We cried at the up-to-the-minute news of Pearl Harbor and D-

Da y, and got goose bumps listening to weekly episodes of
"Suspense" and "The Shadow." We thrilled to the adventures of Sam

Spade and Philip Marlowe, laughed at the antics of characters in
'The Great Gildersleeve." Red Skelton, Arthur Godfrey, Fred Allen

and Jack Benny were household names.
In addition, scores of news commentators of varied political ilk

helped us make sense of the rapidly changing world, providing more
social and political views of our nation's foreign and domestic agen-

Photos far left : In 1948.
members of the House UnAmerican Activities

Committee included, left to
right , Rep. Richard Vail;
Rep. Parnell Thomas, then
chair of the committee ;
Rep. John McDowell;
Robert Stripling, chief
counsel; and Rep. Richard
Nixon. A 1947 photo of a
committee hearing sho ws
H.A. Smith swea ring in Rep.
Parnell Thomas. Also shown
are Reps. Richard Vail, John
McDowell and Richa rd
Nixon.
Photos courte sy of th e
Library of Co ngress, Prints

and Photo graphs Division,
fro m th e New York WorldTeleg ram and Sun
Newspaper Photograph
Collection , LC-USZ62119692 a nd LC-USZ62113251.

das than has been possible at any other time in U.S. history, according to University of Maine historian Nathan Godfried.

of Cold War political and economic policies."
The commentators that HUAC directly and indirectly attacked

But beneath the surface of what is now remembered fondly as

performed an essential service for the American publi c. "Their criti-

Old Time Radio was a very real undercunent that threatened the

cal and insightful assessment of the news proved particularly crucial

voices and livelihoods of thousands of radio actors, writers, produc-

in the crisis period of the early Cold War. Citizens required an anay

ers and news commentators throughout the decade. By 1950, that

of perspectives in order to make infonned decisions involving war

undercunent became a riptide.

and peace, civil liberties and human rights. Yet, precisely during a

At stake were civil liberties in the name of national security.

crisis period, journalists experienced pressures to toe the party line,"

Long before Sen. Joseph McCarthy's sensational four-year reign

says Godfried, a specialist in the history of mass communication and

of tenor to root out communists, Soviet spies and fellow travelers

American labor, who has spent the past six years researching news

who purportedly threatened the underpinnings of democracy and

commentators of the 1940s.

the American way of life, there was the United States House of
Representatives

Un -American Activities Committee

(HUAC).

eform has a way of waxing and waning in

Created in 1938 as a temporary investigation unit to examine un-

America -

American propaganda, HUAC spent its early years searching out

and then react to it, says Godfried. With the

communists in labor unions, New Deal programs and the American

Depression , the reform impulse took the form

Civil Liberties Union .

of the New Deal and the rise of organized

HUAC became a permanent committee in 1945; the post-World
War II years witnessed its most active and controversial period .

a tendency to go through reform

labor as a significant force. The post -World War II era was a time
of reaction.

Beginning in 1946, HUAC issued general reports on subversive

America's heavy military spending during World War 11 pulled

activities based on its hearings. The first report contained a section

the nation out of the Depression and helped it become a world

on the radio broadcasts of "certain unnamed liberal commentators."

economic power. Both business and political leaders sought to

The committee found the commentators to be pro-communist and

secure an American-defined world order of economic international-

pro-Russian based on their verbal attacks on the State Department,

ism and collectiv e security, Godfried says. A recalcitrant Soviet

presidential appointees, European and Latin American governments ,

Union, a defeated Gennany and Japan, and an anti-imperialist and

Gen. Douglas MacArthur and Chiang Kai-shek. The 1946 annual

nationalist Third World all threatened to obstruct American domina-

report went on:
"Fromthe review of scriptsof severalnews commentators,it
appearsthat severalof the so-called'liberal'commentators
are

all receivinginformationfrom the same source .... Manyindividual Members,and Congress
as a whole,are slandered,maligned

tion abroad . At home, working-class organizations, civil rights
activists and other groups committed to continuing social reforms
posed challenges and threats to the dom estic and foreign poli cy
agendas of national leaders.
The Truman administration

d eveloped strategies lik e the

and ridiculedby certain commentatorsin what appears to be a

Marshall Plan in 1948 to aid war-torn Europe and to stem the spread

well-organizedcampaignto breakthe confidenceof the Ameri-

of communism . But the majority of Americans seemed little inter-

can people in our elective system and representative form of
government.Someof these loud-mouthedtroublemakerscan
hardlyspeakEnglish.
Americahasgiventhem refugeand they in
returnseekto destroyourconstitutional
form of government."

ested in establishing a pennanent war econom y and supporting
foreign expansionism, Godfried says. The left-liberal coalition that
developed during the Depression and World War II had the potential
of addressing significant social and economic issu es. It railed at what

Thus , according to Godfried, HUAC contributed to "an environ-

it saw as an aggressive foreign policy obliterating domestic and inter-

ment demanding ideological and political conformity during the late

national refonn .
"The governm ent was con cern ed with sustaining its int erna-

1940s. It was part of the formal and informal, institutional and individual, publi c and private sector mechanism that sought to suppr ess

tional role, and that involved maintaining a consensus for an active

liberal and leftist radio comm entator s, ultimat ely contributin g to the

foreign policy," says Godfried. "That's where the Red Scare became

strangling of an open debate about the efficacy or even the necessity

so crn cial; having a viable enemy out there -

the Soviet Union -
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Committee on Un-AmericanActivities, 1945-

actors Orson Welles and Burgess Meredith,

policymakers' global agenda. But we must

1950, Dartmouth political scientist Robert

playwright Arthur Miller, folksingers Burl

be clear that the agenda existed independent

Carr noted in 1952 that "efforts to safeguard

Ives and Pete Seeger. Radio actors, writers

of any international conspiracy."

national security cannot be condemned out

and directors also made the list, as well as

Those who questioned

helped to galvanize popular support for the

of hand because of the danger that such

radio news commentators : Rod Holmgren,

ramping up for the Cold War were soon

efforts, if badly conceived or unwise ly

Lisa Sergio, William S. Gailm or, William

labeled unpatriotic and communist. It didn't

administered, may jeopardize civil liberties.

the nation's

At the same time, a free

help that in the late '30s,
people

indirectly

or

directly affiliated with the
Communist

THIS

Party were

linking with other leftists
in

their

support

of

Roosevelt's

reforms,

particularly

economic

J.

Raymond

guard lest this rationali-

"Con spiracy of Silence," the paper 's radio

zation be used to justify

editor Jack Gould described the effect of the

unnecessary

blacklisting: "The vicious 'controversialit y'

encroach-

ments by government

policy in effect has circumvent ed all the

upon the individual's

traditional safeguards of due process and fair
hearing. The person named in Red Channels

freedom."
In the end, writes

reforms, Godfried says.

Steel and

In a 1951 New York Times story ,

people must be ever on

RADIO IS FULL OF "GAGS"
bttrl<1

Shirer , Johannes
Walsh.

is 'controversial' per se; his innocence or

Carr, the U.S. must find

guilt is now beside the point so far as many

liberal radio commenta-

"a satisfactory balance

-

tors of the 1940s partici-

between the demands of

concerned."

Many of the leftist and

pated

in progressive

social movements
emphasized
class

and

that

workingindustrial

-·

national security and the

A page from a program pub lished by
the Voice of Freedom Committee for a

Sept . 25. 1947 rally in New York City in
tators , Obta ined by Nathan Godfr ied

It turns out that by the time the blacklist

interests of individual

was published , all six commentators listed

freedom."

in its pages had been forced off the air. The

Problem was, HUAC

support of liberal radio new s comme n-

if not most - prospective employers are

"spectrum

of parameters " of what was

acted more like a light-

permissible on-air discussion was dramati-

canism, civil rights and

ening rod than a balanc-

cally restrained. Sponsors were increasingly

an indigenous version of

ing force. According to

gun-shy about being linked to controversy,

"The commentators that
HUACdirectly and indirectly
their polit ical activism
attacked
performed an
sharpening their analytiessential service for the
cal skills these commen Americanpublic.Theircritical
tators contributed LOthe
and insightfulassessment
of
maturation
of radio
the newsprovedparticularly
news.
crucialin the crisisperiod of
the early ColdWar. Citizens
"Radio commentary
requiredan array of perspec
had grown in the decad
tives
in
order
to
make
of the '30s from a curiosinformeddecisionsinvolving
ity to a concatenation of
war and peace,civil liberties
voice with the power to
and humanrights."

Carr. no Congressiona l

newspaper columnists toned down their

inv Ligati ng conuniu ee

critical volume and some alternative papers

provoked mor e contro-

were dead.

democracy, ethnic Ameri-

through a Freedom of Information A ct

request to the FBI.

socia l demo cracy. With

versy or criticism, orwas
mericans should never

mor e bitterl y attacked
or mor e vigorousl

y

defended .
Drawing on HUAC's

ening of the Cold War
that made it difficult for

thre e ex-FBI agcnLs in

these people to continue , says Godfried .

1950 publish ed a book -

"Anticommunism was a way to get rid of a

let titled Red Channels:

lot of annoying criticism , like Holmgren's

democracy," according to University of
Minnesota journalism professor Irving Fang

publications

in his book Those Radio Commentators!

communism. Among those people cited for

World War 11,to a vital, mature force in our

forces during the height-

hearings and reports ,

The Reportof Communist
t
Influence in Radio and
Television. The infamous 213-page Red
Channels listed people, organizations and

infiuence political decisions and, by the end of

forget the convergence of

NathanGodfried

purported

to have ties to

assessment of foreign policy. The Cold War
became a mechanism for debilita ting or
silencing advocates for civil and labor rights
or nuclear nonproliferation

, or at least

putting them on the defensive."

"Five years later, by 1950, its power had

their ties to communist

waned," weakened in part by the Red Scare.

conductor Leonard Bernstein and composer

civil rights movements who had ties to

In his often-cited volume The House

Aaron Copland, author Lillian Hellman,

some of the blacklisted

12

UMaine Today

organizations:

analyses of domestic policies or Walsh's

Years later, activists in the women's and
organizations

Godfried characterizes the leftist radio

"Fire"

news commentators

of the 1940s as

"organic" intellectuals. "They were politically active and they acquired knowledge of
the world not just from studying at universities, but by participating in mass movements," he says. "Th ey showed that it's
altogether proper to question public policy
-

even in times of national emergency.

That's not aiding the enemy, but enlightening people ."
A society that purports to be a democracy must have information, Godfried says.
That was true yesterday, and it's true today.
"I don't believe history repeats itself;
that's too simplistic," says Godfried. "But
there are parallels that can give us some
insight. We must be aware that people in
power use history for their own purposes,
especially how they want us to remember
events like the dropping of the atomic bomb
or the aftermath of Sept. 11.
"Officials hope to build consensus about
such events and that allows them to carry
out policies. That 's why it's important for
people to protest and to offer alternatives,
even radica l alternatives,

without being

dismissed as traitors ."
Soviet expansionism after World War II

Reprinted w ith the permission of the Herb Block Foundation, from Herb Block: A Cartoonist 's Life (Time Books, 1998);
image made ava ilable by the Library of Congress, Prints and Photographs. Division, "Fire!" June 17, 1949, reproduction
from orig inal drawing published in the Washingto n Post.

generated legitimate security concerns, just
as the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks did, Godfried
says. But Americas Cold War leaders manip ulated the fear of external Soviet expansion ism and internal communist subversion .

distanced themselves from those radical

them, and they did not and do not want

The nation's most conservative elements

roots in order to not be painted with the

them smeared or dismissed out of hand. "

used the Cold War political culture for their

broad red brush.
"Even now, what happened to them (the

What distinguished Holmgren and other
radio

news commentators

was their

own purposes.
"The leaders of America's war on terror-

radio news commentators) remains a touchy

commitment

reform in

ism, like their Cold War predecessors ,

subject," says Godfried. "There's a sense on

American life, says Godfried. "They saw

remain committed to a world dominated by

the part of some blacklisted victims that it

their role as journalists as having an impor-

the United States and remad e in its image,"

to fundamental

was all a misunderstanding; that their accus-

tant educational function. None of them

says Godfried. "They rely on public acquies-

ers simplistically equated being a communist

engaged in propaganda; as journalists, they

cence to legitimize

their agenda . We

or fellow traveler with spying for the Soviet

believed they were speaking truth to power

continue to need political commenta tors

Union and betraying the United States.

and informing

like those blacklisted radio personaliti es of

These people had legitimate causes, espe-

emperor often had no clothes. It was advo-

th e 1940s for critical

cially social justice causes, that were dear to

cacy journalism on some level."

perspectives." I

th eir list eners that the

and alternative
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Testing the
of the Sea

Two UMaine scientists study the

nutritional secrets of the world's ocean depths
By Nick Houtman

N OCEANS AROUND the world,

comprising about 30 percent of the sea

climate, perhaps even contributing to the

tiny plants at the bottom of the

surface, posed a long-standing mystery in

onset of ice ages.

aquatic food chain are as crucial to

marine science. While they appear to have

Martin died in 1993 just as tests of his

the marine ecosystem as grass is to

enough of the nutrients that phytoplankton

ideas were getting under way. Since then,

the prairie. And their effects go

need to grow, the seasonal crop is smaller

scientists have embarked on a dozen experi-

beyond the sea. They influence

than expected. Something is holding it back.

ments in phytoplankton-deficit regions to

atmospheric chemistry, particularly concen-

That something turns out to involve two
iron and silicate. A

determine how iron and other nutrients

trations of carbon dioxide, a greenhouse gas

critical nutrients -

that currently is at the crux of debates over

major group of phytoplankton, the diatoms,

"In science, it can take a dozen experi-

global wanning.

promote phytoplankton growth.

needs both . When one or hoth of these

ments to understand the fundamental prin-

In separate projects in the Pacific in

nutrients are in short supply, diatoms are

ciples. We're just now beginning to under-

2004, University of Maine oceanographers

stuck on idle. They fail to grow and repro-

stand how iron and other nutrients work in

Fei Chai and Mark Wells boarded ships

duce . Other nutrients such as zinc, cobalt

the oceans," says Wells.

with colleagues from around the globe to

and nickel also play a role in phytoplankton

study the physical and chemical factors that

growth, but scientists are just beginning to

TO THE UNTRAINED eye, a satellite image

control phytoplankton.

understand how they all work together.

of water temperatures

Their focus: the

internal workings of the marine ecosystem.

Research by Wells and Chai stems in

in the equatorial

Pacific looks like abstract art . Computer

Rather than studying coastal waters where

part from the so-called iron hypothesis, first

enhancement can turn upwelling regions

phytoplankton are usually abundant, they

published in the journal Nature in 1989 by

into bright spots where water rises to the

go to unusual deep ocean regions where

oceanographer John Martin. For more than

surface and brings nutrients and carbon to

phytoplankton tend to be less productive.

a century, scientists puzzled over the phyto -

phytoplankton

plankton deficit in three regions: the equa-

reverse, downwelling regions where water

torial and North Pacific, and the Southern

sinks, its nutrient load depleted.

Until recently , some of these areas,

. Darker areas show the

Below the surface , water swirls and

Ocean around Antarctica.
Speculation that iron is key goes back to

currents shift direction. At about 200 meters

the 1930s, but it took the development of a

(660 feet) down, the prevailing flow has

new experimental technique to find the

reversed and moves east toward South

answer. Martin created a method to give

America. The result is constant turbu-

scientists precise control over iron

lence, changing the location of

concentrations in their samples. Using

nutrient-rich waters and

it, he demonstrated

that iron was

indeed the missing ingredient

making it hard to

in

those regions.
But Martin didn 't stop there.
Since growing plants take up carbon
dioxide, he also suggested that natural increases in iron inputs to the
oceans during the geologic past may
have removed enough carbon from
the atmosphere

to affect global

In addition to phytoplankton growth, scientists were
interested in how iron concentrations change from day
to day and from place to place.
Pseudonitzschia phytoplankton
Photo by Brian D. Bill, NOAA Fisheries, ECOHAB-PNW
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predict

just how phytoplankton

WELLS LOOKS AT phytoplankton through

will

the lens of chemistry. When it comes to

respond day to day.
Last December onboard the RIV Revelle

competition for iron, he sees evidence of a

out of San Diego, Chai and colleagues from

kind of chemical warfare among microor-

Maine, Hawaii, Oregon and other s tates
studied nutrient levels and phytoplankton

ganisms , including phytoplankton,
may be occurring

growth over a 2,600-mile course across the

world's oceans. Something odd occurs , says

Pacific. In that vast area, they were looking

Wells, after iron is added to the ocean .

that

in large areas of the

for the upwelling regions. Their goal was to

Diatoms and other types of phytoplankton

understand how quickly diatoms and other

grow but then begin to starve in the midst

types of phytoplankton use up the nutrient

of plenty, acting as though iron is still in

supply, and how zooplankton graze on the

short supply
Wells' recent focus on iron sterns from

plants, changing the way nutrients are taken
up and recycled.
There aren't many direct uptake meas-

American

urements of how fast diatoms will grow

tic Pacific Iron Experiment for Ecosystem

under ambient. nutrient limitation condi-

Dynamics Stud y), which began in 2001.

tions . In order to understand these limitations, you have to measure how phyto-

The goal is to understand

plankton,

particularly

the diatoms, are

doing physiologically,says Chai.
In addition to phytoplankton
scientists

growth,

were inter es ted in how iron

concentrations change from day to day and
from place to place. "This cruise is the first
one to measure iron concentrations in the

participation

in a Japanese

research program known as SEEDS (Subarc-

"Thiscruise is the first one to measure
iron concentrations in the ocean at a
large scale. In the past, you would
have a few stations. In this one,
because of large spatial area
coverage, we can get an idea of how
iron distribution responds to
circulation change and atmospheric
deposition
FeiChai

ocean at a large scale. In the past, you would
have a few stations. In this one, because of

changes that

occur in phytoplankton communities as a
result of adding iron to North Pacific waters.
In July 2004, Wells served as chief scientist on the research ship Kilo Moana out of
Honolulu. Joining him were two UMaine
graduate students Pickell -

Eric Roy and Lisa

and postdoctoral

researcher

Jennifer Boehme. (UMaine scientist Mary
Jane Perry collaborates on the project.)
Also participating were scientists from

large spatia l area coverage, we can get an

matical equation . In Chai's case, equations

the University of Western Ontario and San

idea of how iron distribution responds to

reflect the latest knowledg e of how different

Francisco State University, as well as several

circulation change and atmospheric deposi-

plankton species take up nutrients as they

memb ers of the Japanese research team. The

tion," says Chai.

National Science Foundation and Depart-

Scientists took water samples at 28 loca-

grow and release them when they die.
Being on the cruise helps scientists like

tions on the equator and along a north-to-

Chai improve their models . "Modelers need

The Americans ' interest stems in part

south track at llO degrees west longitude.

to know how data are being collected. We

from the first SEEDS experiment in which

ment of Energy provide financial support.

They put samples into tanks on the Revelle's

are at a stage where (ocean) modeling can

Japanese scientists recorded the lar ges t

deck, and monitored phytoplankton growth

almost do a real-time simulation. Things are

phytoplankton

and nutrient uptake. From some samples,

getting realistic because you have new data

fertilization tests . One of the unanswered

bloom of any in the iron

they removed the zooplankton and added

fed into your model with data simulation.

qu estions is why diatom s showed signs of

iron and silicate to observe the effects on

Sometimes it's hard to separate (field) data

nutrient stress b efore th e iron and other

phytoplankton growth.
Chai's primary interest is co mputer

from the model."

nutrients were used up.

The RIV Revelle and Chai's colleagues

Wells and his colleagues think they may

modeling. Over the last decad e, h e has

returned to the equatorial Pacific this past

know. Soil contains lots of iron, but most of

developed a leading model that simulates

September to repeat their cruise, this time

it stays locked up in minerals, as accessible

cycles of nutri ents, including carbon, and

from west to east. Financial support comes

to microorganisms as the gold in Fort Knox.

ph ytoplankton dynamics in the equatoria l

from the National Science Foundation and

Bacteria and fungi have learned to scavenge

Pacific. Each piece of a model'is a mathe-

NASA.

what iron is available by building a trap ;
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they create molecules called siderophores
that are able to lock up iron. And in some
cases, only the organism that built the molecule has the key to unlock it, says Wells.
"It's basically chemical warfare by the
bacteria in soils, trying to get the iron. They
specifically target iron with these molecules.
In some cases, other bacteria have figured
out ways to get the iron from molecules that
they didn't produce, pirating that iron. It's
beginning to look like th e same thing may
be happening in the ocean," Wells says.
By the time Wells and his colleagues
arrived at their appointed location in the
North Pacific, the Japanese

team had

injected iron into the water antl was monitoring the growing, roughly 18-square-mile
phytoplankton patch .
Operating independently; the two vessels
stayed in the patch for 12 days. The American team analyzed water chemistry; nutrients and microorganism diversity Assisting
their Japanese colleagues on board both
vessels, Wells and the other scientists characterized how phytoplankton responded to
iron enrichment. They ran experiments

to

learn how available the iron was in the
patch, how diatoms were growing, the rate
at which they were coming together in
multicellular aggregations and sinking into
the deep sea. Through

this multi.st ep

process, some of the carbon taken up by
phytoplankton can be removed from surface
waters to be replaced by carbon dio xide
from the atmosphere.
Early results suggest that the struggle for
iron may indeed follow something like what
happens in the soil, although Wells and his
colleagues are still evaluating their data.
Scientists are planning to return to the
Pacific in 2007.
Iron is not a magic bullet for managing
ocean ecosystems, Wells and Chai agree.
Instead, it's becoming clear that iron works
with other nutrients

to

affect phytoplankton

From shipboard, upwelling regions in the ocean are virtually invisible.

The sea appear the same dark blue in all directions. UMaine computer
specialists Steve Cousins and Lei Shi in the School of Marine
Science arranged to receive daily model-based forecasts of ocean
conditions from the U.S Navy Research Laboratory in Mississippi. They
modified the data and pated it to a Web site so oceanographers at
sea would know the conditions at sampling locations or
could pinpoint new places to sample.

in complex ways that scientists are just
starting to unravel. I
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FREE
INSIDE
The ancientarts of yoga,
meditationand chi gung
taught by Betsy
Duncombehold the key
By
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MargaretNagle

INSIDE A HIGHchain-link

fence

had a number

topped

heavy

sentence

with razor wire, behind

of incarcerations;

is nine years for heroin

this

room and feel a lot (better). Yoga has helped

and

me focus on the good things and not the

locked doors and under the gaze of securi-

cocaine. It's a hell of a cycle, but I feel this

ty cameras and guards, 10 men train in the

program can help me in my recovery"

tradition of ancient warriors . Their exercises in meditation,

strength

The bottom line, says Mellen, is that

uncontrollable habit I left behind."
During

each

hour-long

session,

Duncombe moves her students seamlessly

and relax-

Free Inside has already helped him learn to

from one exercise to the next with step-by-

ation are designed to unify the body and

get along with the other prisoners, some of

step instructions laced with information on

mind,

whom he says he wouldn't associate with

the purpose, reason and history behind each

otherwise because of their crimes.

move . This day she starts with yoga, then

to evoke positive

empowerment,

thinking

and

and to encourage a caring

moves into chi gung and ends with medita-

connection between people.

tion - and some of the hardest lessons.

The training is designed to arm inmates

the past six years, she has combined the

"Many in our society are unhappy
The training is
because they try to avoid pain and they
designedto better cling to pleasure, " she tells the men, introducing an ancient Tibetan practice . "This
prepare inmatesto just doesn 't work. The ancients reversed the
tendency, suggesting we fully acknowledge
our pain, and then give pleasure, or good
meet life's
energy, away to others ."
challenges,no
With breathing exercises and visualization, the students focus on positive memomatter what the
ries and feelings of peace that can transform
their pain - physical or emotional. They
battlefield then tum their attention to someone they
love who is in pain, someone ill or suffering
crime,addiction,
emotionally. "Notice how you can now take
on someone else's pain and not be overpoverty,loneliness, whelmed
by it; rather, you
transform it
to help them," she says.
self-doubt.

three to start a prison program called Free

"The next step is the hardest, but maybe

with self-knowledge,
compassion

inner peace and

rather than fear, anger and

violence, better preparing them to meet life's
challenges, no matter what the battlefield addiction, crime, poverty, loneliness, selfdoubt .
Inner freedom is the goal for the handful
of inmates at Downeast Correctional Facility
outside of Machias in Bucks Harbor, Maine.
The nondenominational and ancient arts of
yoga, meditation and chi gung taught by
Betsy Duncombe hold the key
Duncombe, a University of Maine graduate student in social work, has been teaching
yoga, meditation from different cultures and
chi gung (exercises focusing on the energies
in the body) for more than two decades. In

can

the most important. Focus on someone you

Inside . Once a week since May, in what she
Gerald Clark Jr ., knows those antisocial

don't like. Breathe in their pain and to them,

sentiments all too well. "You wouldn 't have

and to yourself, breathe out peace. Carrying

her home in Brooksville to lead Free Inside

liked me before," says the middle-aged man

rage is a heavy weight . Ease your burden."

sessions at Maine's medium/minimum secu-

who is serving eight years for gross sexual

hopes is an ongoing program, Duncombe
makes the more than two-hour drive from

rity correctional facility -

one for inmates

assault.

"Before, I thought

the world

SIX YEARS AGO at the Maine State

who volunteer, another as part of a mandated

revolved around me. Her class showed me it

Prison in Thomaston,

substance abuse treatment program .

doesn 't. It has given me a better understand-

taught a daylong yoga workshop under the

She has also taught

inmates

in the

Hancock County Jail for a year as a member
of Volunteers for Hancock Jail Residents.
Prison inmate David Mellen was encour-

ing of how things work in the world."
Isiah Neault, who is serving six and a
half years for strong-armed robbery, says "it
makes all the difference."

Duncombe

first

auspices of an AIDS awareness group. It was
an inspirational experience.
"I walked into a room of skeptical ,
angry-looking men ," she remembers from
the first hour of the workshop. "By the end

aged by his wife to sign up. "People I know

"I like the fact that it helps keep me flex-

who are active in yoga have a real peace and

ible and feeling physically healthy," he says.

of the class, I was facing a room of smiling

contentment that I don't have. They're able

"No matter what happens in the day, no

people with shining

to deal with things differently," he says. "I've

matter how stressful, I can go back to my

affirms the life and beauty inside everyone ."

eyes. To me, that
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When Duncombe and her family moved

was enrolled in the MSW Program at the

Betsy has a soothing approach, and biofeedback is going on.

to Hawaii five years ago, she offered her

University of Hawaii at Manoa when she

program to social services agencies in Maui.

began collecting quantitative and qualitative

A homeless shelter requested it as part of its

data on the effectiveness of Free Inside.

prison that incorporates a program like this

chemical dependency sessions. For four
years, Duncombe gave workshops at the

To measure the efficacy of. Free Inside,
Duncombe spent a year gathering pre- and

sees a change in its population, a drop in
recidivism and better transition to life

shelter, where many of her students were

post-intervention data at the Maui Commu-

outside," Turner says.

just out of jail.

nity Correctional Center. She used five self-

In a prison system where the recidivism

"The real measure of success will be if a

It was during this time that she also

report scales, three of which are well-known

rate is 68 percent, a program like this has

introduced her program at the Maui
Community Correctional Center. She spent

measures of depression , hope and selfesteem. In addition to the CES-D Scale, the

the potential to "motivate them in the right
direction, " especially in the area of anger

a year working twice a week in 12-week

Hope Scale and the Rosenberg Self-Esteem

management

sessions with inmates -

Scale, Duncombe developed two of her own

program manager at Downeast Correctional

-

Facility. "You can't change (behavior) over-

women -

first men, then

who were mandated

to her

the Physical-Mental Wellness Scale and

, says Ralph Pennell,

the

program as part of their rehabilitation .
"I chose to work with inmates because

Scale . She

night, but if you get them thinking in a

also conducted in-depth interviews with

different way, it is more advantageous to

they are often the most ignored . Social

participants .

them and to us."

workers tend to feel more comfortable
working with children, the elderly and

The quantitative measures showed an
increase in self-esteem and hope, a decrease

PURSUINGA GRADUATEdegre e in

physically disabled, while prisoners hold a

in depression, and improvements overall in

social work was a way to "take ancient,

stigma because they have often harmed

physical well being, life outlook and treat-

global and nonv erbal practices , and validate

others. Yet they are frequently the victims of

ment of others. The qualitative interviews

them in the modem academic community,"

societal and economic oppression .
"From the frustrations of people living

overlaid these findings and revealed growth
in desire to help other people . "It all pointed

says Duncombe, who learned the impor-

in poverty can come a cycle of violence and

to improved behavior both on the inside,

Duncombe spent almost two decades as

drugs," Duncombe says. "Many inmates are

and potentially on the outside of prison,

chaplain for the Yale School of Medicine and

coming out of violent families; use of drugs

suggesting a likely reduction in recidivism,"

a lectur er at Yale Divinity School, his alma

and alcohol may be attempts at self-medica-

Duncombe says.

mater. In 1967, his chaplaincy at Yale was

tion. Much criminal action can be traced to

the Life Outlook-Compassion

Psychologist Winston Turner, an adjunct

tance of such a tactic from her father. David

one of the first at a nondenominational

some injustice done, combined with a lack

professor in UMaine's School of Social

of coping skills to deal with that injustice.

Work, helped

analyze her

He was active in the civil rights move-

Free Inside enables both self-help and an

research data, the results of which continue

ment, and has long been involved in peace

increased empathy for others."

to be published.

and justice protests. In recent years, his

Duncombe

"The fact that she found significant

THE MAINE DEPARTMENT OF
Corrections

activism has taken the fonn of protest fasts

diff erences at all was rewarding - and
surprising," he says. "I didn't expect her

social justice ministry, he has been arrested

Fre e

intervention would make such a difference

almost 100 times and sometimes jailed.

allows only evidence-based

programs in its prison s, requiring

American medical school.

in the nam e of peace and poverty. In his

Inside and other initiatives to have proof of

in 12 weeks. I was skeptical about a prison

"As a university professor arrested and

value and worth. For Duncombe , that quan-

population getting in touch with their inner

jailed repeatedly for his political views, my

titative proof is in her master 's ,esearch . She

selves through yoga and meditation. But

dad was effective in joining academia with
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life on the streets. He would talk with

told her parents and sought help, she had

inmates, guards, policemen, academics and
politicians alike so that all might better

developed an eating disorder and fallen into

"model the acceptance that I teach."
"In the prisons," she says, "I feel that

depression. Little changed until a friend

emanating

understand one another. My dad taught me

"dragged" her to a class on yoga and whole

protection I have."

that no effective societal change would take

foods. Ifs then, says Duncombe, that "life

Duncombe

place if he stayed within the safety of just

started to sparkle again."

one part of it," Duncombe says.

peace is the most powerful
has seen the results.

In

Hawaii, an inmate who started as a heckler

"I'm grateful that I hit rock bottom and

ultimately helped his classmates learn their
yoga positions. Her incarcerated students

"Much criminalaction can be traced to
some injusticedone,combinedwith a
lack of copingskillsto deal with that
injustice."
Betsy Duncombe

have shared their writing, art and personal
stories with her.
"The rewards are such that inmates
often ask for longer class sessions or more of
them," Duncombe says. "One man finds he's
now controlling his anger on the basketball
court, another is able to help his wife calm
down over the telephone, another helps a
cell mate with a headache or to control his
asthma. I encourage everyone to work on

taught and

had to pull myself out. l learned from the

their own outside of class, beyond the 12-

exemplified the priorities of being kind and

"My mother consistently

inside out what works. If I had not been

week session and certainly after their release
- five minutes or an hour each day; what-

helping others. This day-to-day model, over-

desperate and hungry for the information, I

laid upon my dad's example of the same
priorities in a socio-political arena, fed me

would not know the true impact of it."

ever they are comfortable with."
Duncombe has written a step-by-step

with the need and desire to embody this in

STUDENTS WHO KNOW her story

Free Inside manual, detailing the methods

my life and work."
David and Sally Duncombe raised their

appreciate

her ability to relate to their

she uses. Her hope is that Free Inside can

circumstances . But that doesn't necessarily

spread to other prisons and jails, as well as

three children in impoverished neighbor -

make teaching the ancient arts to prison

post-release centers . She currently teaches a

hoods, with emphasis on being "one with,

inmates any easier. Duncombe's first step:

community class in Blue Hill, open free of

and respectful of, people living in difficult

Get the attention off her and onto each

charge to anyone formerly involved with

situations ." It was a bedrock philosophy
that now informs Betsy Duncombe's life. But

student, to his or her potential to experience

corrections or substance abuse recovery

it wasn't always an easy path to follow.

growth and healing.
She stresses the importance of increasing

"I hope to always teach inside the prisons," she says . "Oddly, prison is an ideal

inner strength that doesn't hurt

environment for this inner work because it

of her

someone else. They are warriors preparing

is so stark, and the people in it have time on

adolescence. "l found myself in a downward

to fight challenges, gathering strength from
the sun and the Earth.

selves out of a desnuctive lifestyle.

"I was rebellious and interested in being
independent,"

says Duncombe

spiral that was ultimately an invaluable

strength -

their hands and often a desire to pull them-

In the face of any heckling, rude jokes

"I've heard people talk about stereotypi-

and noises early on, which occurs more
with mandated inmates than with those

cal social worker burnout. I can't imagine

ally assaulted, a devastating experience she
"numbed out" with drugs. By the time she

who volunteer for class, Duncombe tries to

twice as much as I give." I

learning experience for me."
In her late teens, Duncombe was sexu -

that. In this comer of the field, I am fed
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Polarized Parties
involvement in health
ORE IDEOLOGICAL
insurance), racial
conflict exists
issues (i.e. federal aid to
today between the Repubminorities) and cultural
lican and Democratic
issu es (i.e . the role of
parties when it comes
women in society). His
to racial, cultural and
analysis
also d emoneconomic issues than at
strates
the
increased
releany other time in the 20th
vance
of
partisan
conflict
century. according to Univerwhen voters consider the
sity of Maine political scienIn his study, Mark Brewer looked at
issues.
tist Mark Brewer.
just how pervasive partisanship is
The highly polarized
In the past decade, politiamong the general electorate.
American political climate
cians - the political elites today, with Democrats more lib er al and
have become more ideological and partisan in
Republic ans more conservative than ever,
their rhetoric, policy proposals and voting
feeds on itself , forming a closed circuit or
behavior, to the point that party memb ers
loop,
Brewer says. "Elites polarize on issues,
have become more similar in their views.
increa sed polarization among the
causing
The electorate has mirror ed that heightmass
on
these same issues , which, in turn,
ened partisanship, according to Brewer. Mass
fuels
further
elite polari zation as politicians
partisanship, long linked to positions on
react
to
the
views
and demands of constituents
issues relating to economic equality, is increasand voters," he says, in a paper published in
ingly evident in racial and cultural issues.
Political ResearchQuarterly.
Using the Ameri can National Election
"Unless something develops that serves as
Study (NES) Cumulativ e Datafile, Brewer
a circuit breaker, we are likely to witness these
found that the electorate recognizes that the
hlgh levels of polarization in American politics
parties differ widely in their stances on issues
for at least the near future."
related to economic equality (i.e. government

M

Sensor Research
gets IGERT Boost
BUILDING ON existing research
strength and state-of-the-art infrastructure, the University of Maine will
use a new five-year, $3.16 million
research award to establish an interdisciplinary graduate education program
in sensor science, engineering and
informatics.
Funding comes from the National
Science Foundation’s Integrative Graduate Education and Research Traineeship
(IGERT) Program, designed to train Ph.D.
scientists through interdisciplinary
programs that address pressing global
needs.
According to the NSF Web site,
UMaine is one of only 32 institutions to
receive more than one IGERT grant.
UMaine’s first launched the Functional
Genomics Program.
The IGERT program will involve

UMaine’s Laboratory for Surface
Science and Technology (LASST), and
the National center for Geographic
Information and Analysis (NCGIA),
working in cooperation with scientists in
Germany, Italy, Australia and Ireland.
Over the course of five years, the
program will train 20 Ph.D. students as
IGERT fellows in sensor systems, including the creation of new materials and
methods for the interpretation of
sensor data.
Kate Beard-Tisdale from the Department of Spatial Information Science
and engineering and NCGIA is the
program director and grant’s principal
investigator. Nineteen faculty from
several science and engineering departments will be involved in the program.

TERRORISM
TE
IRAQ WAR
Pre-war Press

IN THE I NTH leading up 10 th war in Iraq, th Bu h administrati on addressed the
United Nations and the American p ople repeatedly to make thecase for a preemptiv strike
against a nation alleged to be harboring weapon of mass destruction.
The way the administration couched the run-up lo war in th cont l of tetTorism was
echoed in the n ws coverage by Time and Newsweek,affecting public j udgment of events and
p olici according to a recent analysis by University of Maine political ientist Amy Fried.
"During thi period , news magazine frequently jux1aposed terrorism and lraq, and used
graphics whi h linked lraq to Lcrrori m and t rro1ists," says Fried, who publi bed her tudy
of Press-Politi s. Some graphics gave th
in a recent issue of the Harvard International Journal
false impression not only that there were weapons of mass destruction in Iraq, but also that
their location was known .
Fried examined how the two news magazines covered Iraq and issues of terrorism in the
pr -war period. In particular, she analyzed th e n ws content in 34 i u published in
·ptember 2002 - the month President 13uh gave a speech to the United Nati n citing
''th dangers, in theIr most leLhal and aggressive fom1s" posed by Iraq - and in J anuaryMarch 2003, the final run -up to war.
Terrorism and Americans' fears about it were part of the news coverage in the mon ths
leading up to th war in Iraq. Some terrori m tories focused explicitly on evidence and
arguments regarding whether Iraq pos d a threat of terrorism LOthe United states,while
other terrorism stori emphasized the waysAmericans could cope with increased threats.
'T his coverage reflected the confluence of even ts, but also officials' decisions to bring
various events together in time and space," says F1ied .

IN DECEMBER 1899, Great Britain sus tained
three substantial military defeats in the opening
phase of the Second Anglo-Boer War in South Africa.
The events of "Black Week" ended Britain's complacency
concerning its military prowess and sparked a spontaneo us
outburst of patriotism.
For late-Victorian
It's that patriotism, a powerful force that shaped late-Victosociety, ambition and
rian Britain, to which thousands of able-bodied men responded
love of adventure
when the War Office made the decision to allow civilian volunteers to
were inherently
serve overseas, according to University of Maine historian Stephen
linked to
patriotism. Miller, in a paper recently published in the Journal of Military History.
The call to champion the "imperial mission " was fueled by decades of
"manufactured patriotism" found in daily papers, school lessons and even
music h all entertainment. Much of the nationalism first revealed itself in the
pe1iod of heighten ed fear of invasion in the 1850s. It only grew in the decades
to come, shaping British attitudes toward the European continent, its formal
Empire , and its informal interests in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
Although a variety of economic and social factors determined each
volunteer 's course of action at the tum of the century; the most widespread
reason for enlistment in the Volunteer Service Companies and Imperial
Yeomanry was "the need for psychological fulfillment in the expression of
patriotism," says Miller, who examined volunteerism in the South African
War, 1889-1902 .
Reading the memoirs, diaries and letters of Militia, Volunteers and
Imperial Yeomen, it's clear that recruits desired to experience some thing
new, says Miller. For late-Victorian society, ambition and love of adventure
were inh erently linked to paniotism .
The response to the government's call for volunte ers was greater than
anyone expected. More than 130,000 British men chose to fight in the
South African War as auxiliary troops. In addition , there were close to
350,000 Volunteers at home.

Manufactured
Patriotism

Here
comes the

sun
High gasoline prices and the country's dependence on foreign oil are
prompting more people to take
another look at alternative energy
sources like solar. We asked
University of Maine students on the
Solar Vehicle Team for the best reasons to look to the sun.
renewable, sustainable and clean.

Solar power is "green" -

Solar energy is free and readily
available, even on the grayest of
Maine days.
Solar panels installed in a home
work even durin.g power outages.
Advances in battery technology

now make it easier and more efficient than ever to store solar energy.
Maine allows utility customers who
generate their own electricity using
alternative energy to sell the excess
back to their power companies.
The Solar Black Bear, an '87 pickup

OLDER
ADULTS
and
alcohol
abuse

HE CENTERON AGING at the University of Maine has begun a
two-year study to determine the prevalence of binge and chronic
drinking in people older than 65. It will explore what lifestyle or cultural
factors contribute to it, and what can be done to influence those factors.
The study is funded by a $30,000 grant from the Maine Department
of Health and Human Services' Office of Substance Abuse.
The project will investigate a very severe and neglected problem alcohol abuse among older adults, says center Director Lenard Kaye.
The study will be statewide, but will focus especially on Hancock
County, which has a disproportionately high percentage of older alcohol
abusers compared to other regions of the state, according to a 2002
Health Planning Report for the Hancock region, by Eastern Maine
Healthcare.
Heavy drinking, particularly when mixed with a multitude
of prescription drugs many elders take for wellness, can lead to
mental and physical health complications that may otherwise
be avoidable.
Statisticall y, Main e has th e largest percentage of older
people of any state in the nation; it also ranks 14th in sales of
spirits. Studi es show that alcohol-related costs in Maine are
approximately $1 billion a year, according to Kaye, as
reflected in the cost of treatment, traffic acciden ts, associated
health problems and lost work time.

T

converted to a solar-electric, zeroemissions vehicle, gets 3,000 miles
"free" from the sun every year. The
Solar Black Bear has been UMaine's
entry in the Tour de Sol annually
since 1999.

insights

Timpani
Tutorial

A NEW INSTUCTIONAL DVD created
at the University of Maine featuring Elliott Carter’s Eight Pieces for Four
Timpani will officially be released at the
international convention of the Percussive Arts Society in November.
The interactive DVD tutorial developed by UMaine percussionist Stuart
Marrs is expected to be the first in a
series focusing on important repertoire
for classical instruments. It is only the
second recording of the complete set of
Carter’s eight timpani pieces on the

THIS FALL,an interdisciplinary course
designed
around the Pop!Tech 2005
conference in Camden,
Maine, is exploring technology and society, and how
they affect our ever-evolving
cultures.
The online course,
offered through the University of Maine Division of
Lifelong Leaming, is taught
by a team of six faculty
members. ln October , it
included a campus-based
video link to the five-day
conference.
Pop!Tech
annually
assembles some of the
world's leading digital age
thinkers, inventors , innovators and entertainers to
wrestle with societal issues.

Illustration by Aaron Milligan

! e h
"As we shape
technology, it, in turn ,
becomes a major for ce in
shaping us."
Ken Nichols

For th e past eight years,
UMaine has been creating a

companion course to the
conference.
"As we shape technology, it, in turn , becomes a
major force in shaping us,
our societies and civilization
itself," says Associate Professor of Public Administration
Ken Nichols, one of the
faculty members co-teaching the course. "How does
technology help us deal
with - and also generate
- unavoidable challenges
in our futures? That's what
this eccentric course is
about."
The course is designed
to consider the sea change
happening around us and to
explore its implications for
our personal, professional,
and civic lives.

Cross-cultural Managem ent
The project could leas to a DVD series
that a team of students could help
turn into a business venture,
says Jake Ward, executive director of
UMaine’s Office of Research and
Economic Development.

market, and the first interactive timpani
DBD, according to MARRS, who chairs the
Music Division of the UMaine School of
Performing Arts.
To compete the project, Marrs
collaborated with new media faculty and
staff, and with UMaine’s Office of
Research and Economic Development.
The project was filmed and recorded at
the Maine Center for the Arts with four
digital cameras.
Designed for music instructors and
for students of timpani, or kettle drums,
viewers can choose a camera angle and
optional narrative in English, French or
Spanish, in which Marrs discusses his
playing technique and the music, and how
he achieves the complex rhythmic
patterns and pitch changes in the music.

A SURVEY OF MORE THAN 1,700 European business managers and employees found that

while top management leadership strongly influences product and organizational innovation, its
ultimate effectivenessis affected by the company's cultural sensitivity- or lack thereof.
The study reveals the importance of integrating leadership, sociocultural context and strategic
innovation, according to Detelin Elenkov of the Stokely Management Center at the University of
Tennessee and Ivan Manev of the Business School at the University of Maine, who published their
survey results in thejoumal of Management.
Elenkov and Manev compiled data from middle managers, and their supervisors, and those
employees involved in innovation processes. They represented 270 businesses in 12 European
countries. The survey, in English, was translated into seven other languages.
"Leadership behaviors (for management) may be effective or ineffective depending on the fit
with the prevailing cultural values of the hosting society,"
write the researchers. "Our results provide guidance
to managers about the general fit of leadership
behaviors with sociocultural contexts, as well as
the appropriate leadership behaviors for influencing organizational innovation in different cultures."
Elenkov and Manev suggest exploring
effective leadership within a culture,
rather than trying to identify universally
effective or accepted attributes. They
note that research on leadership,
s trategic innovation and social
cultur e "has the potential to
reveal many n ew ways to
improve busin ess practic e in
the 21st century."

lasting impression

September 23, 2005, Robert A. Kennedy
was installed as the University’s 18th president
in a ceremony at the Maine Center for the Arts.
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The University of Maine Foundation believes students are
good investments - and investors . The proof is SPIFFY.
The Student Portfolio Investment Fund (SPIFFY) established by
the foundation 12 years ago with $200,000, and rewarded with infu-

firms and to visit the New York Stock Exchange. At the Student
Investment Fund Symposium held at the University of Dayton each
spring, SPIFFY students consistently place high in competition.
SPIFFY reached a milestone almost a year ago when it crossed

sions of $150,000 and $100,000 in subsequent years, has more than

the million-dollar mark. In the past decade, SPIFFY

doubled its assets. Some of the students who serve as SPIFFY

students have produced returns of 11.9 percent. In

amateur money managers as undergraduates at UMaine go on to

the same period, the S&P 500 returned 8 .8 percent.

careers in financial management.

Professor of Finance Robert

Strong, SPIFFY's faculty adviser, is the 2005 Distinguished Maine
Professor.

An endowment

fund newly established

University of Maine Foundation

in the

proposes to underwrite

SPIFFY'soperating expenses.
This academic year, 35 students are involv ed in
SPIFFY, meeting weekly to discuss management
strategies, including the selection of equity
and fixed -income investments, for the

A
investment

$1.1 million fund. SPIFFY's student
leaders annually

travel to

New York to meet with
execu tives of investment
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